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I C O U R S E  IN E L E C T R I C A L  
I A N  R O I N N  O I D E & C ~ 1 I S .  (Department of Education.) 
BBAXHSE AM C;WP&RD-OSQ~AGHAIS. ' 
(Technical Instruction Brawlch.) 
TE,C@NICAL SCHOOL EXAIYQm-ATIONS. 
1934. 
WPHEMATICS, lWE(THANIC8 AND DBAWIBJU. 
I _ '(First Year,) 
I 
Tttesday, Nay 15th-7 to 10 p.m. 
miner-R. G. ALLEN, EsQ., B.Bc., A.R.C.SC.I., W.T.E.E. 
g @ ? $ n e r - P E ~ ~ ~ ~  A. MACCIONN&TH, M.SC., A.C.SC .I. 
hh your name is Witten, or upon which your 
_@on Number is ~ o t  wjritten. 
brnust not have with yqu asly book, notes, or scribbling- 
3 
4. A motor t&es an average current of & cmhnr &;$: 0 volts for fhe working period of 48 hours per ,,,. , 
e c a t  of powez: is 1 *5 pence per kilowatt-hou , find the 
st of running the motor for 50 weeks. 
rated at 220 volts is 
to 200, the candle p 
entage fall in voltage an 
er can,dle-power taken by (01 fin credit cannot be obtained for any question 
, estimate the curreuh paaan all the c a l ~ a t i o m  are shown clearly, and constru~tio 
The sine of an angle is 0.8 and i b  oasine is 0-6. Wh 
g vdue of its tangent ? A volheher indicates 40 sin 
estions only may be attempted, Questio Graph its indicfions ~~a-imti simple values of 
of which not more thm f o ~  may be t from 0 to 90 degxwes. ;Tmyi7y 
, and two from Section B. Equal values . ?$&-I "1 - *  " 
8 z 
dEC'3CION 3. 
bre tho% 5zk~o of the seven qu&iow you may attemp 
ahodd be take% from thia sediofi,) 
ain what ie meant by the parallelogram of forces. 
at of two oufwwd forces acting 
60 and the other of 40 pounds 
een them is (a) 0, (b )  60°, and (c) 
SECTION A. 
, 
(xo t  more than four of the seven q ~ e s t a ' ~  P a  &# rizontal ~traight k s  meet at a point, and the 
&odd be taken from this 8ection.) e between the first and the second is 90, and 
second and third is 120 degrea~. Supposing a 
L re~i~tance of R 6s ovtwardly along each h e ,  
value and direction of Sfaeir 
&@ht h a m  supporked at B and C, and 
of .A$, BG, and CD is equal to 3 feet. 
nd 64) pounds anre placed on the beam a;f 
A, the middle of BC, and at D. Neg- 
od the ha, find the pressure on each 
d u e  elf th0 moment of a co'kcple about 
i~ mm$ant. Xf the value of each force 
, MXL &f $he couple is 6 inches, find the 
d couple. Give two illustrations 
b-b electrical or mec,hmicaI apparatus. 
1 

